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FACT VERSUS FICTION

PROHIBITIONIST MISREPRESENTATIONS
COMPARED WITH OFFICIAL FACTO—
WHAT ADVOCATES OF LOCAL OP-

TION AND PROHIBITION SAY, AND
WHAT GOVERNMENT RETURNS

SHOW

A Handbook of Authentic Information on

CondlJons in tlie Province of Ontario

That the local option and prohibitionist

campaign is one of the persistent distortion

and flagrant misrepresentation is evident

from the summary of facts here pres' ed.

Often both of thp<je methods are joined with

the most wonderful innocence of actual con-

ditions.

So chronically habituated are prohibition

agitators to the practise of making the wild-

[est and most sweeping and unfounded state-

ments, that they have become more reckless

than ever before. They appear to have so

Blight an opinion of the intelligence o' their

audiences that they count upon their pre-

posterous utterances being accepted without

ichallengtt or examination.



The facts here f*-"*! completely expose the

falsity of their as h. The accuracy of

these facts cannot be aisputed; every fact is

taken from the ofllcial governmental returns

uud reports.

A Hpecimen DlHtortion—Effect of Drink on
Mortality.

Fact No. 1.—The prohibitionists loudly al-

lege thp.t liquor is yearly rebponsible for

thousands of deaths in the Province oi

Ontario. For instance, the Rev. Mr. Cham-
terb. Governor jf Toronto Jail, made the

bold, unqualifled statement in a local option

campaign at Gait that 5,000 deaths a year

were due to alcohol.

Mr. Chambers must have been drawing on

his exuberant imagination. The 1913 Report

of the Registrar General of Ontario showb

that of a total of 34,341 deaths in the Pro-

/ince from all causes in the year covered by

that report, only 118 v Uhs were due to al-

coholism, chronic and acute. The 1913 report

of the Ontario Registrar General reveals that

of a total of 32,160 deaths in ^'he Province of

Ontario in the year covered by the statistics,

the small proportion of 149 dea.hs were

caused by alcoholism. Very significant is

the additional fact shown in the report that!

more than three-fourths of these alcoholic

deaths took place in the rural districts whicli|

are often local option regions.



Another Wild AMertion—FactM •« to

Inaanitj.

Vmci No. 2.—Prohibitionists are Incorrig-
ibly addicted tc the assertion that "hq lor Is

the nrlme cause of insanity." If it Is, the
offlclul reports ought to disclose it. What do
the ofRcial statistics reveal?

The 1912 Report of t»ie Inspectors of the
Hospitals for Insane for the Province of
Ontario show that of a total of 1,140 cases
of Insanity admitted during the year, only 0-1

cases wei J traceable to alcoholism, and that
many of these alcoholic cases came from the
non-license districts. Of the 1,140 cases of
insanity E80 cases—or more than half of the
total—were those of women.
The 1914 Report of the Inspectors of the

Ontario Hospitals for Insane shows that ol a
total of 1,361 cases admitted during the year,
only ^9 cases—or less than six per cent of the
whole—were due to alcoholism, many of the
victims of which came from non-license
territory.

The chief causes of the great ^xilk of in-
sane cases were such factors as loss of
friends, business troubles, mentAl strain,
worry and overwork, religious excitement,
love affairs, frigJit. nervous shocic, various
diseases, self injurious habits in no way
rc.ated to liquor, senility and other such
causes.



Lavish Promlaei —But rauperUm Keeps oii

Cjrowing.

Fact No. S.'^If thore lo any one exclusive

monopoly that the advocates of prohibition

claim, it la the explanation of what causeH

poverty and pauperism.

According to these repositories of universal

knowledge, liquor is "the prolific cause of

poverty." They pioraised that if the bar was

abolished pauperism would cease. Every

investigation made by social relormers, so-

ciologists and political economists has shown
that* scanty wages under a high cost of liv-

ing, and unemployment, and also accidents

and casualties of workers are among the chief

causes of poverty, but the prohibitionists

still go on defying the facts.

In the Province of Ontario the number of

licenses have been reduced in the last nine

years from 2,745 to 1,711. Over a thousand

bars in that time have been wiped out. If

the prohr Uionist contention is sound that the

less barj there are the less pauperism there

is, then Ontario should have less pauperism.

But the number of paupers in the County
Houses of Refuge in the Province of On ario,

have increa&ed from an average of 1,583 a

year, five years ago, to an average of 1,851

a year at present. These figures do not com-
prise the paupers in the poor houses of Tor-

onto* Ottawa and other cities.



Thii Increaie of pauperi hai taken place
In the rural dlstrltta the population of which
baa fallen off more than 100,000 In the last
ten years. Significantly, also the lncreaf.e of
puuperv is must noted in the very counties
M'hich are almost wholly non-license or in
which there are f*»w licentteii. Some of these
counties are Brani, Oxford, Northumberland
and Durham, Kent and others. On the con-
trary, counties which have many licenses p i

larger populations such as Essex, LaroV'<. .,
Lanark and others, have a much less pre. .4-

tion of paupers.

H e are facts that prohibitionists cannot
deny or evade by any smooth explanations.

More Profuse Promises, Yet Taxaion Has
Gone Up.

Fact No. 4—One notable point on which
local optlonlsts and prohibitionists have al-
ways laid the greatest strers and upon which
they made the most elabr te promises has
been that, If licenses were educed or abol-
ished, taxation for the cost of administration
of justice, jails and polite and for the sup-
port of the poor and other charities would
be greatly reduced.
What are the facts? The 1913 Report of

the Ontario Provincial Bureau of Industries
shows that the burden of taxation for ad-
ministration of justice. Jails, police, etc., has
Increasingly gone up, notwithstanding the
fact that more than 600 liquor Ihenses have
been abolished In the last five yeart.
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in 1900 the taxation for theae purpomi
waB $1,084,909. The amount, according to

the latest figures, reaches $1,723,343 a year

—an increase of nearly $700,000 a year taxa-

tion for cost of Justice, Jails and police. As

for the taxation for the support of the poor

and other charities, it is now nearly $800,000

a, year—almost double what it was in 1900

and nearly $800,000 a year more than it was

in 1005.

Millennium Further Away Than Ever^-Oreat

Increase of Drunks Under Local Option.

Fact No. 5.—The contention of the pro-

hibitionists has been that crime has been the

result of licenses. Reduce or abolish bars,

they effusively promised, and crime would

disappear.

The 1914 Report of the Ontario Liquor Li-

cense Bureau reveals that with the increase

of Local Option Territory, the average num-
ber of commitments in Ontario has consecu-

tively Increased. From 1905 to 1909 Inclu-

sive, a total of 22,545 persons were commit-

ted to jail in Ontario for drunkenness. From
1910 to Jan. 1, 1915, the number of drunks

committed to jail in Ontario was 34,942, an

increase of 35%. In 1913 there were 8,363

commitments in the Province of Ontario for

intoxication—an -increase of 1,750 over the

number committed in 1912. In 1914 the

commitments numbered 8,848.

In the year 1912 alone there were 157

convictions in Ontario Local Option munlci-
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IkAlitiet for violating the local option by-laws

and 132 other persons charged with the

tame offence were discharged because of in-

sufficient evidence. Could anyone want bet-

ter proof that the blind pigger and pocket

peddler are doing a brisk and profltablf^ bus-

iness selling hard intoxicants? It should be

remembered that so secretly and shyly is this

traffic carried on that only a part of those

engaged in it are detected and arrested.

Twenty-flve Thousand Bottles of Whiskey
Seized. Where? In Prohibition Cobalt,

Porcupine, Etc.

Fact No. 6.—The operations of the blind

pigger and pocket peddler in prohibition ter-

ritory are lucidly seen in the reports of the

Provincial Police relating to New Ontario.

In the last four years the Provincial Police

have seized more than 25,000 bottles of whis-

key, largely in the Cobalt and Porcupine dis-

tricts. In addition to these 25,000 bottles

there were also seized immense quantities of

hard intoxicants in barrels and Jugs, and

also large quantities of "high wine."

For the benefit of the uninformed let it

be explained that "high wine" is raw alcohol

made usually from the refuse of the sugar

factories. It is diluted with water, colored

with bluestone, tobacco juice or other sub-

stance, put up in bottles and sold at an enor-

mous profit by the hundreds of blind pigs

and pocket peddlers in the mining distrlcta.
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Immense as have been the seizures by the
active and vigilant Provincial Polite, it is

well known that eo ingeniously and surrep-
titiously are hard liquors shipped in all kinds
of disguises that the seizures represent only
a part of the entire shipments.

Enormous Increase in Crim<

Collapse.

-More Promises

Fact No. 7.—Crime of all kinds, the pro-
hibitionists have shouted, was entirely due
to the bar and liquor. If the bar was abol-
ished, they glibly urged, crime would decrease
or ceasfB. One has only to read the re-
ports of the wardens of the Canadian peni-
tentiaries to find that not liquor but unem-
ployment and want are responsible for the
great proportion of crimes. Evidently, pro-
hibitionists have no use for facts.

In recent years more than 1,000 liquor li-

censes have been abolished in the Province
of Ontario, more than 700 licenses have been
cut off in the Province of Quebec, nine coun-
ties in the Province of New Brunswick have
long been under the Scott Act, the whole of
Nova ScoUa (except the City of Halifax) and
of Prince Edward Island have also long been
under prohibition. Other parts of Canada
have been under "dry" laws.

Yet the Dominion Government's report on
Criminal Statistics shows that iiithin five
years the number of summary convictions in
Canada liave increased, from 77,290 to 180,-
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000. The convlctioiis for drunkenness In the
last five years have increased from 3l«08tt to

08471.
In prohibition Nova Scotia, which has only

one-sixth the population of Ontario, convic-

tions for drunkenness have increased In the
last five years from 2,975 to 3,693 in 1913.

In oiher prohibition piovinces the inci eases
are similarly enormous.
The latest available Dominion Govern-

ment returns disclose the ominous fact that
in the previous year there were 4,7^5 con-

victions in Canada of blind plggers, pocket
peddlers and other vendors of illicit liquors.

Many more escaped detection. Of these 4,7 75
convictions, 1,032 weie convicted in the Pro-
vince of Quebec and 1,759 in the Province
of Ontario.

The liquors they sold were hard intoxi-

cants and of the most vicious kind; mild
drinks such as beer are always driven out of

prohibition territory because of their bulkl-

ness in transportation, the difficulty of con-
cealment and because of the fact that beer
requires cooling and cannot be peddled about
in the pocket or suit case like whiskey. Pro-
hibition and vile whiskey go together—not
a partnership but always an inseparable
combination.

Marked Groivth in Immorality—An Explan-
ation Due from Prohibitionists.

Fact No. 8.—Another typical example of
th« extreme and foolish mia-statements of
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probibitioniBts is their indiscriminate claim
i-hat the bar is responsible for every evil in-

cluding immorality.

Every Canadian, American and European
legislative committee or other authoritative
body that has investigated the subject has
found that where low rates of wages are paid
to girls and women coupled with their in-

ability to meet the actual cost of living, that
state of affairs frequently leads to the adop-
tion of a life of immorality. Although this

fact is generally known to all intelligent

people, prohibitionists profess not to know
it. There are other factors, also, productive
of immorality—factors that have nothing to

do w^h the question of Licenses or bars.

If bars cause immorality, then let pro-
hibitionists, if they can, explain the follow-
ing facts: Since 1907 a total of more than
700 licenses have been cut off in Ontario.
Four hundred and sixty-six municipalities, as
has been already noted, are without liquor
licenses, yet the annual reports of the Regis-
trar General of Ontario show that the quiu-
ber of illegitimate children bom in Ontario
steadily increased from 819 in 1008 and a
somewhat less number in 1900 to 1,077 In

1910, to 1,087 In 1911 and to 1,298 in 1912
and to 1,394 in 1913, an increase of 70 per
cent, over the figures of 1908.

This increase is all the more striking in

view of the fact that in the last ten years
Ontario's population has increased only
twenty per cent., allowing for the decrease
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in the rural population of more than 100,000
during that period.

The figures here given as to the number of

illegitimate births are only those reported to

the Registrar General; many more are never
reported. Practically one-half of these births

out of wedlock occurred in the rural districts

which are generally local option. Many of

such births nominally take place in the

cities for the politic reason that the cities

furnish a safer and securer place for self-

protection to unfortunate country victims.

But it has been reserved to prohibitionists

to explain debt on the ground of drink.

What have they to say of the prevalence of

chattel mortgages in districts where theie

are no bars?

Total Abstainers in Prison—^What's Wrong
With Prohibition Theory?

Fact No. "Drink fills the prisons."

This has been a stalwart and threadbare pro-

hibition cry.

The 1913 Report of the Minister of Jus-

tice shows that in 1312 no less than 281 total

abstainers were committed to the peniten-

tiaries for various seriouef crimes, making a

total of 1,666 total abstainers sent to the

Dominion penitentiaries in the ^ •'. six

years.

Of 4,916 other prisoners sent to the penl-

tentiaries in the last six years and classified

as t«mp«rst«, a v*ry larg« numb«r w«r« prac-

I
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tically ftbitaineri from liquor; they drank
only occablonally, and many rarely. And of

the 8,695 other convicts, classiQed as intem-

perate, who were committed to the peniten-

tiaries iD the last six years* considerable

numbers came from prohibition provinces.

For example, 106 prisoners, convicted of ser-

ious crimes, were, in a single year, sent to

Dorchester Penitentiary from the prohibition

districts of Nova Scotia, and many other

prisoners were from Prince Edward Island

and the "dry" districts in Ontrrio, Quebec
and New Brunswick. Numerous of the

prisoners in Kingston Penitentiary come from
rural counties in Ontario under local op-

tion; the two occupations predominating
among the Kingston convicts are farmers
numbering 46 and laborers aggregating 158.

Per Capita Consumption of Hard Liquors

Higher Than £ver.

Fact No. 10.—If local option and prohibi-

tion prohibit, why is it that the per capi a

consumption of spirituous liquors is now
higher in Canada tlian at any time in the last

twenty-eight years?

This is a fact disclosed in the 1913 Domin-
ion Inland Revenue Department Report.

Thirteen yeaio ago the consumption of spirit-

uous liquors per head of the population was
only .701 gallons. In 1913 it was 1.112 gal-

lons per head. In the fiscal year 1912-1013,

the di«till«rieii tn Canada produced 1,674,0S2
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more gallont of whiskey than In the prerlom
ye«r« and much leas is being exported \n
formerly. This means that more is used in

Canada. Considering the boast of the Dom-
inion Alliance that a large part of Canada is

under local option or prohibition, it should
explain, (if it can) why the per capita con-
sumption of spiritucus liquors has so enor-
mously increased.

MARK YOUR BALLOT THUS.'-

(TQ










